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THE PROBLEM STATED

Today millions of us have been gathered in the arMy camps from the four'

corners of the United States of America. Here We are, coal miners, steel

"workers, garment workers, share croppersi office workers, men of every.andel kinds Of work.- Taken from ow homes', our wives, our kids, our friends.
FOr. what? That is the question-we ask ourselves and sometimes others. And

it 99 cases out of 100, the answers are either --- silence, or "Do what you
. are told; we. will do the thinking", or the same kind of phrases that were

handed around so:liberally in 1917; but they don't tell us anything new.
But we mat have an answer to the burning .questioni of...1Militarism and war,

for it is our time that is taken, our lives that are being risked, our deS-
''. tinies that are being decided.

We, who are in the armed forces, and in the factories, who are connected
.with the International contact Commission for a new Communist (40) Inter-
national present this pamphlet as an anSwer to the burning questions that
confront not only us but every worker it or out. of uniform. We present it

as.a broad:gneral summary of the .whele. problem of militariAm and war.
This is not a. document just to be read as a padtimeLbut is something to be
read. and-studisInd I,reattotd for futUre rOrt-40,.

. - - . - . h- :

1[11,&or t4 understand war' it Is nOeSS.641 W.9.9.W4Or tbe-
question of Militarism generalia*this we shall' proceed tO. do*

MATURE OF MILITARISM

Militarism Means more than merely the ekploitera" annedlorce. It it the

product of 'a certain stage of development of the capitalist state when the
economic contradictions reach an acute stage and the antagonism between its
productive, forces and markets cannot be reconciled in the normal way. To

the degree that this process Continues' negatively, the military arm of the
exploiter's state must more and more engulf the population in its -power.
Ibis militarism is Used to prevent internal class explosions and is for ex-
ternal conquest on the basis of imperialist heed.

;.11-fhe *44 4 0 4 PF0P40-, 9,1 T.14.491.1?,4,40X.
.9010f9.4o;, natiort cauiht n the opw_ 4§ohloogt);.,
miAltarSM:p.s a nOdon.p.ltsqth as for example107.0.4,144P. of iU.T141.1W8,,

Militarism signifies a stage in the capitalist nation when the military arm,
' in its proportional might in relation to the other institutions of the ex-
ploiters' superstructure, stands out for its predominance* and often takes
on the aspect Of an institutiV "above" society.
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Milltarim does. not merely mean the armed f of- forces the exploiters'. state. -

'

i.. '
Al] exploiters' States have armed forces to defend the rule of the masters,

'

But even Such a powerful country as the United States was not classifiedas
a nation that had succumbed to militarism up until the present period. In

fact., it was argued by the non-Marxists that Militarism would not develop in
'the.United.Statos, : .

MILITARISM IN THE U. S. :

In the early period of American imperialism, militarism was unheard of;. yet. .

the United States' exploiters maintained sufficient armed forces to keep con-

trol t'f. SOciety. Today with the decay of American capitalist, militarisM' .

threaets to engulf all of aspects of social and individual life,
.

, ..

In a capitalist country where militarism has not yet obtained its hold; the.

'life of the individual can proceed as .a "free unit", as the "rugged individ-
. uald; but under capitalist militarism the individual is regimented, and is

.

' sU7W.dinated to the needs of the armY. .
.

.

,..
, .

. .
.

, .
. . . '

To summarize then: Militarism is a.product of an exploiters' -.Society; a
manifestation of 'the needs of. a minority to hold in subjection the majority

.

when the decay Of a nation drives it into military battles, class war and
wars of conquest. . ' .

.
.

.

.

In the transition tOwards a stateless society, at a time when the.workers' -

have taken over power through a working class or proletarian dictatorship;
the base and cause for militarism is eliminated and the more progress that
is made towards socialism the more does the Whole of the apparatus; inclu4
ding military force, jut Wither. aWay:

In a Country of Such Transition EcOnomY, but where the 'economy and social''.
,

form0;of the proletarian dictatorship are in decline, such as the Soviet
Union at the present time, the negative forms Ormilitarycontrol. will

:'. develope to the same degree as the disintegration of the Workers' state.
Such is the case today under Stalinisii But this negative military. develop-
merit is no more "militarism" than the seizure of Estonia, Latvia, and Lith-

'. uania, was "Red Imperialism", The forms are alike; but the material base,
the content is different... We not only fight militarism and its economic'
base, capitalism, but we also fight the warping of the Red Army, and the .

., Whole military structure of Stalinism which is negating the economic base of
- the Soviet Union. .

.
. ' .

.

.
.

MILITARISM AND AMERICAN IMPERIALISM

Vetli Many people the U.S.A. preparation of the greatest military machine

,
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in history came either as a surprise or as a preparation for the inevitable
results of Nazi and Japanese aggression. Nothing iS farther from the truth.
To prove this let us quote from what an affiliate of.the.International Con-

tact-Commission said over six years ago. .. .

. . - '.

"Militarism has slowly developed, until'nowit looms up as
,

. . .

a powerful factor in the American state structure', yet this
development has taken place without full recognition.tecause
it has taken on special' forms, unlike those-developed in the. .

classical militarism of Europe.." .

. _ . .

. .

"American Imperialism is unable to extend its position and -

.
_ .

carry' out its policy of 'organizing the world' without the .,..

extension Of militarism. to giant proportions." ' .

It is precisely this -"extension of militarism to giant proportiOns". that is. .

.being carried out today, and this is not only due to the present war of
-

American Imperialism'against the Axis powers, but is also due to the' coming.
-revolutionary strUggles that must. inevitably be manifested unless capitalism
is crushed on a world-wide scale, ' Already in February 1943, Congressman

*. Claire Booth Lute and Vice-President Wallace are arguing About World War III
't7lew York Times, February 11, 1943) The American' imperialist giant, faced
with the contradictions of the decay capitalist system mdst move to streng-
then end extend its present war economy strength by greater and greater
political control; it must assume decisive leadership and .control on a world
scale if'it is to survive as a capitalist exploiters' .state. Already in a
period i rinich it finds itself engaged in conflict with .Germany and Japan,
Openly, it is obliged to conduct a hidden,war with its ally, England. This
war goes on all over the globe, in South America where American imperialism
has. :virtually been victorious; in India, in North' Africa, etc. ThiS struggle
for world domination is what the present military' and. political machines

. of the' American finance capitalists mean. The 'talk about "defense" against
- "aggression" is so. much Waddle to cover thit elementary fact. 'The same

kind of a'sneak attack was made on French North Africa as was made by the
.Japanese on Pearl Harbor. No' one should be misled by, such lying slogans
:afthe imperialist robbers-on either.side. On both sides' it is a war for plun-
der, and it does not Matter which robber fires the first shot.' .

We shall analyze in detaiIthe special Terms of American Militarism and dhow
the trend of development to their present giant proportions even long before
.the war, in 'order 'to indicate that it was for the purpose of such world
dominatiOn, and that alone, that the'.American capitalist class was moving
to the complete-militarization.of hd entire 'life of the nation.. 'we shall

. show that all these trends were fully present before the war; that the war
has only sharpened them' and has given the American'ruling class a:good
opportunity to utter a.lot of patriotic clap-trap in carrying out this process.

r,
41'1"
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'In form, therefore, the American bourgeoisie has the 'smallest military force.
among the imperialist nations. Essentially, however, .titIe U. S. .hasithe lar-
Eest military a.wcaratus in the

worldtheremainder. of tbi V3 written as far back as-1935. We do not cite this
as evidence what we are bright chaps or anything of that sort, but merely
to show.thet we ,appreeiated the nature of the problem of American militarism
lonp, before i,1:e wEir, and that long ago we foresaw the .consequences of it.' ,

-
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Su& complete militarization in this war is far more drastic already than at
any ti-me in 1917-1918. This is due to the decay of American imperialism,
U .-.at decal which had such marked effects for all of us in 1929-1934, snd
to LI.e i'EtCli that the U.S.A. aims at world conquest are more pronounced. In

the previous war, only c minority of the population was directly affected.
In the present imperialist war ail the people will be subordinated to mil-
itarism,. will be-directly caught in the war moves of the American imper-

(In this connection one only has to refer to such measures as the
extension of the 40 hours a week to 48 hours; the bill in the 1943 Congress
to compell the registration of all men from 18 to 65 and women from 18 to
50; and the rendering of all those registering to work at the whim of the
government; and finally to the decidedly anti-labor bias of the War Labor

Board in its recent decisions, particularly its February 1943 decision with
regard to the packing house workers denying an increase in wages despite the
higher cost of living). .

.
THE MILITARY FORCES OF THE U.S. BOSSES

. .

In the past American Imperialism has maintained a very small standing army,
and they have tried to claim that this shows they had no imperialist inten-
tions. Exactly the opposite is true as the developments since conscription
and particularly the active entrance of the U.S.A, into the war indicate.
It is plain to anyone, in the armed forces or out, that their entire struc-
ture was a skeleton .structure for a giant military machine.

This is nothing new to us. Years ago in the same document from which we

have hereto quoted, our American Aftlaie.te, The Revolutionary Workers
heague wrote: .

"Here is the way it worked: 'The military forces of the United States have
a special organizational structure to fit the needs of the peculiar develop-
ment of the United States. Besides the Army, Navy, and air-corps, the
Government has the Marines as the sloa army, especially constructed for
colonial and overseas wars. Besides this regular force, they have a special
bourgeois militia, formerly the home guard, or;Janized by the states, now
organized as a national guard (prior to the recent bill - ed,. ) which gives
the state a sufficient latitude for self-expression, but at the same time
keeps the Guard uncler the control of the national government.

,The National Guard as been the main force for str hkroreaing activity-
and although a hatred of, and opposition to, the bou geois militia has dev-
eloped in the working class and the trade union movement, tle same. groups
are supporters of the regular armed forces of American Imperialism. This
division between the use of he National Guard for special purposes and the
regular army, has served as a 'fire door' and has choked the fires of working'
class hatred from spreading to a general opposition to militarism as EL whole.

.

A

, '
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'A 1-'nole series of other military forms, concealed and open, are used as.'
for the program of the militarization of the American workers. The

iiO.O. T. C , ;urriner training camps .( C. M. T. C. ) , C. (3. C. camps, and
otlier forms are 'used, ;:nd are slowlIsenQtrz.Ltir.a. ever_a_avenue of _public
Li I' th the s'. of_mj 1:: 1.ar:

Purthei reasons for t:Lese tsneci?..1 forms' were given in the document Youth
under American Imperialism: 'Tne imperialist nations of Continental Europe
are ali directly bounded by powerful rivalimperialists. In the event of'
war, which may begin without being declared, these nations will immediately
be called upon to throw large standing armies into the field of battle. The
U.S... on the other hand is -separated from its powerful rivals by thousands
ofmil-es of-ocean.- The-U. -S.-.-is-bounded on the north by Canada which is
under the domination Of American bank capital and in any event is no mil).-
tary threat. On the south is Mexico, which is in all respects a semi-colony
of American Imperialism. For these reasons the U. S. can afford to manoeuver
in 'a manner impossible to other imperialist nations. At the same time, this
lack of direct colonial empire which on the one hand eliminates the need for
armies of colonial occupation, is also a grave defect in U. S. Imperialism,
'which it must eventually remedy. The countries of South and Central America
are almost virtual colonies, but here again the U. S; Imperialists have an
advantage over their rivals. The colonial powers of Europe must have large
.armies of occupation, in their colonies. The U. S. can depend more on the
power of the dollar and its agents in the colonial countnies.

'Far from adopting a non-imperialist policy, therefore, the American bourgeoi-
sie are following a very wise imperialist policy. If it is not necessary to
keep a large standing army, then (a) it is unwise to .assume the responsibility
and expense of feeding and caring for millfons of young men under arms;
(b) the bluff of 'peace-policy' can be kept 'up longer; (c) why put millions
of young workers having intimate relations with striking 1/%7c:or-kers under arms
unnecessarily?

'. .

It is obvious from he above that American ':imperialism had a well prepared
plan for sfrategy long before the war. It can therefore be easily seen that
with ther actual eritry of the U.S.A. into the war, and with the various con-,
flicts raging not only against the Axis but within the ranks of. the United



lions. We all remeMber then that Roosevelt and Wilkie vied with each other
in 1040, in claiming that this was an army solely for the defense of the
Continental 'United States. Now, allot us know that it is an army of offense

.throushout-the_whole World. Pearl Harbor vas Sust*, a.culminating point, for
' the American bosses, Several months before that, however,:themeting of

Roosevelt and 'Churchill in the Atlantic had already agreed to the ,plans for
the slaughter of thousands of American soldiers and tailors.

THE LARGEST NAVVIN THE WORLD. .

The development of capitalism meant the development of the world market. By
landankbY seathe.world was covered with trade routes by which commodities

A
might-betrantported,andAhe capitalist economy develoPed:-Militarism, and

4

especially
its marine aspects. bears a-close.

Connection to this process. By
reason of its Control of the seas after the-defeatof Spain, England was in

1

ajmsition,Where her capitalist structure could be developed to a leading
world position.. The rise of' :the British Navy which "ruled the waves" was
merely the sea-power militarism expression of the might.

of the British capi-
talisteconomy. - -

Today, after twenty Years of the fiercest rivalry and competition between
-.Britain and the *U: S;, 'the former finds herself confronted by the rising
might of German Imperialism which by force of arms'threaters4ts,very-exie-

:tence..AGerMan-victory would :Mean the:endof.the'BritishpoWer in Europe,
with Germany replacing Erigi*Id in the role. of main .contender for world do-
mination with the .United States, The griaptotpectof the occurring of this
led American imperialism to engage in the present war'.

. .

.

In relationto 'sea-power, this means that the American Naity.-must be deve-
loped to a cleat position:of:World sUpremacY if it is to be .able to become
the heir of the British EMpirea.nd.further to assume complete world domi-

,nance. The American Imperialists have been aware of this for years, and they
have been developing a .Navy which even today is "second to none", including
Britain"6. Indeed, the combined naval forces of Germany, Italy and Japan

. are NOT adequate to contend with America's tea7Tower.

But this does not preventthe American imperialists froim"discovering" that
they have .only a "One-ocean" navY. Billions of dollars are now being expended
in Order to make the U.S,.Navy the "greatest navy in the -world". The slogan
that it now being put forward is.Tthatafterthe,war the Sea lanes and the air

..,.laned.ofjhe:World.:aretb be 'policed by the U. S,'Thie'AP'metelY putting in 4
the usual hypocritical termSitheLdeMand ofthe_Americanjinance capital for

armed.

domination of the Whole'AvorldAnyone.Can see :that even if the British,-
navy vero.to-fall into the hands' of the Axisthe.Arrierican navy could still

.. ",defend"-theContinent againStattackartidularlyit,thittrue with-the

practical acquisition Of a-large'section of-the.Frenchneet.by the American

,
V4"1".0,71t
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form, we have definitely entered upon a long period:,
imperialism Unless measures are taken Which we 'shall

'going into this phase of the matter let us see the
the bosses use to put flesh On the skeleton of the
wil3 be very instruttive.'

:CONSCRIPTION AND THE ARMY.

,

The Conscription Bill was :a major step On the,road of *complete regimentation::
, arid militarization of the entire people and their actiVities. The Administra

said It was necessary owing to Hitler's victories and the need for "de-:
fense". This Was a brazen lie, and they knew it. The plans for contcription,
were drafted long ago, M day plans were completed in 1921, as aMatter of . .

fact, so we:can'see that despite all the stuff'we.were given twenty-five .

years ago about the war to end all Wars, the bosses and their brass hat agents
were already preparing.

for World:War-IL. And We can be equally sure that,left:,
to themselves, these same people will prepare for World War III, to shed more c-.
blood in order to obtain .world domination. .

We can .see from this that conscription it nothing new but is the exten-
sion of militaritmby.the American bate class. It flows :logically from the

special aspects of the previous military structure. Let us agalh quote from
one of our documents of some six years ago in this connection. : .

. .

"Military equipment needs man-power to handle it The .

. .. .

'lt45t to thialibanent contradiction is indicated in the
statement in the report of the Secretary of War tcythe

- resident of the United Stated (the great.

"peace-lover",
. Roosevelt) for 1935; ?Soldiers without officers are more
useless than officers without' soldiers,. for trained.
officers-can take-men affAhe .streets and make soldiers-,

.

- of.t_tis.L,M while soldiers without officers are little better
than a mob.112e.tuccessaf anarmy-depends on haNing. an -

adequate number of trained officers.' -

"The standing army has at present (19371'12,168 officers
to 145,826 enlisted Men. This makes it one officer to
every- 12, enlisted men. This is tremendously top-

heavy-with officers. .The.U...S, Army is a skeleton atmy.
04mDerialist aggressiom,. when the time comes, these

OffidersIwilVtake the Workers from factory and:Street', .

and make soldiers of them overnight." -

.

.

And the time did come. Andrthe Roosevelt administration capably Serving the
- intereds of the American imperialists, in so-called "peace-time" conscripted

the best man power of the nation to Wild a tremendous standir0,army of mil

Ter .

' -
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imperialists, as for instance the Richelieu on February 15, 1942. But"de-
fense" is just a. catch mord*. The real reasonjor building a "five-ocean" navy
is to able:to:simultaneously:carry on offensive naval struggles in all
part e of. the earth, if necessary,. in order to try to conquer Asia, Africa, .

as well as complete control of North and South .America, no.matterif all the
other pom.ers.are opposedto.it...In addition, and still more important, as

. Me shall show at length later in this.docUment,*all armed forces, on land,
sE. a, and air, are being biiilt.upby.American:imperialism:fot the purpose of
safeguarding 'capitalist rule against working class and:colonialrevolutien6..
To :have woild control, American imperialism must have a navy CapableOf:do
minIting the seas against the combined navies of all .other powers, and capa-
ble of transporting convoys to be Sent all:'over.the World to smash the 'rule
Of other:imperialists-and.to.crush,revoits. For these reasons Uncle Sam .

thus -drops his former slogan of a:finavy'seCond to none, An faVor-of:the
more aggressive policy, "the largest navy in theworidUf* .

Of special importancein this :connection are the concessions which Atericah
imperialism has obtained from its British rival, and through its French stoo-
ges, for the use and exploitation of naval bases all over the morld.

THE DRIVE FOR WORLD AIR SUPREMACY.
.

.
AlreadY in thedocuments.referred to, someyears ago we indicated the.deve-

.
loptent of drive for world air supremacy.. At that time a proposal.oflRoose- -

velt for fifty thousand new planes a.year was receiVedby most peoplewith
a gasp of amaZement. Now, it is taken as a matter of course Just recently

newspaper fight developed between Claire Booth Luce on the One hand and
Vice7PreSident,Wa1lace and Mrs. Roosevelt on the Other,. Luce came out early
with the detand.for domination by the U.S.A.. oft,heair lanesof the world -

and spoke with the uttoSt cynical..contemiA of the so-called "freedom of the
air". Wallace and Mrs .-Roosevelt, more astute, .continued to advocate the
tremendous increase of American air power, but also want to make use of the
demagogic hypocrisy "freedom of the air", wIAle building up monopoly by .e!-

.American iMperiali*st. In other words they rebuke Mm'Luce with the classic
phrase "Don't be foolish these things are done but they.are not taled
aboutif. '

The struggle for airlines becomes today the major -imperialist economic.
battlefront. Just as yesterday the path of empire was measured in terms Of .

railroad and Merchant marine, so after this war the airplane mill to;Ei great
extent replace both In the sphere of plane production American Imperialism

-i0;sUpreme;'she can outproduce practically the rest of the world put to-
gether. Her only handicap or potential handicap -is that:she may not be

iable to get the air bases .necessary to control world air transpor,-,ation. The
:4"-Aght for air bases) amongst the "victor s" as well as tilt: "vanquished",
thus become .a major imperialist struggle.

t
t

-
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THE MARINES---SCOURCE OP COLONIAL PEOPLES

Page 9
We can readily visualize: tomorrow a long drawn:out-war for the, control of
the North Pole or the South Pole. Air transportation will completely revo-

;lutionize the transportindustry and change. barren Wastelands like, the Poles _
into all important areas.
T12.0trugglefor air power is.terely'a continuation of the struggle for sea
afid-landpower, -the-ferms of imPerialist conflict are being- modified even
during the present war, but the intensity andjaatingness of that conflict
con;Anae. - . ':),;

The infantry force Of the Navy, well trained; finely equipped Marine Corps
hap been used for a long tite, and with deadly effectiveness, by American
Imperialism to crushcolonial revolts,: and to Secure its imperialist policies
throughout tlle.globe. EspeciallyIes this been true An relation to Latin
America (Cuba, Mexico, Nicaragua, San Domingo, etc). in the past, And while
Ole Roosevelt administration has .used, and is increasing its use,.ofthe
power of the dollar (lend-lease, export-import loans, etc) as the main weapon
to extend control Over so-Called allies and neutrals, it is certain that the
Marines will again be.calledjtpon, when necessary-to secure and/maintain
American investments, 'and-toincrease them.' :They are also being held as a
supplementary reserve for the crushing of revolt where it may occur, as for
example Puerto Rico tc. North Africa. at is wny the Marine Corps is being
built *up during the present war to *a far greater extent- than is required by
the immediate :necessity of that -Mar. Throughout the years the Marines have
always symbolized the:auressive imperialist aims* American imperialism.
That iss.'why, through "boot camps" and 'the like American imperialist has en-
deavOred to harden, to brutalize and to separate the Marines from other
branches of the armed service. ' We do not mean to state. that attempts are not
made on a wide scale, to harden and brutalize all the armed forces, but this
has been historicallytrue.of the Marines to :a greater extent. .With the
development of a 'fight for wOrld supremaey,and particularly :with the develop-
ment.of revolt against imperialism, we will sec an 'even greater effort along
this line. Many years ago in the document referred to so many times we stated
tithe big stick is bound to follow the ',good neighbOr".. This has become
evident evento children today. ' .

*

"411-

1

,

THE NATIONAL GUARD--"PPE-COYSCRIPTION" CONSCRIPTION

In order:todetermine what is going on at present, and to'intelligentlY fore-
cast tile future', we have to look back at the pastnany times in this document. .

Let us take a look at our document of three years ago and see if what we then
said has not been borne out by experience.' At that time we said,c.

'
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"T P 0 P I ir sc"ools 3xid co11ecs ' as been a

r
'So determined was the Administration to immediately carry .

very iriportant meti-od of providing rr11itar? trarnlrC to

' through its giant militar! pldns tLcit it divided tiC oi11 '1iLiCfl2S ot oUt'S, and erpecial1y for deve1opin reserve

l so that oppositigri ou1d be separated. The calling up of the officers wo wii 'c a5le to train tIe raw conscrpts

- .
National Guard into active military service is the first . . .-- step of conscription before actual coccript ion is inougurated '

,uTular l , tLe C' ! T C 1is served to draw ot-er oiths

. This act has significance in a numbérof wrs: . ''' .

into SUflflC training,wo will likewise be better cannon-: -. .
fodder for the conscript army.

irst from a military view, t increase the armed forces to . . .

y .
the point where, accordihg to reliable bourgeois military ob- .

. .
C C C PART OP WAR NACIJINE V

. . , servers, it is almost adequate for 'defense'. But this is only b ;.
V , . . .

V

the first for conscription to build an army of 2 million . ,

'of even greater importance now is tLe Civilian Conservation

ren -(again proof that it will be for OFI'ENSE)
Corps for uneriçloyed yofl,s Wien this was first estab1ised,

- V . .

;'V
V

many bourgeois libera1s' praised Rooeve1t to the akies
V : ..

Second, now that the National Guard is being called into V

V

b0' his 'humanitarianism'. But now it becomes evident, as .

;. -
active service, forms of military forces will have tobe V we pontedout then, that this was part and parcel of' the '

. .

developed against the rking class. Already the V1erican : war peçarations. . . . .1

,, .

Legion and other such boss class groups are busily t work on ' V .

V

;
S S

S plans to mpbilize 'hoise guardst, (arid a bill for this is ' :. " Associated Press despatct. amply proves this: 'Although S

s

S before Congress) etc.--boss controlled military forces that V the Civilian Conservation Corrs is no' a nilitary oraniza-
V :V

S can be used to crush all. militant working class arid radical tion, Director James j. IcIntee declared tday tLat it has '

SS activity, and 6f courses can be supplemented by the reg- ' ' J .
POVCd to be an excellent training grot5nd for young men V

:VV .
V

ular armed forces if necessary. S

I

S reaching military ages. ' , "

i,,;.
S

Third, the .incorpoa.tioii of the Guard into the federal army,
V

: !the wde purpose of the C.C.C. has been to take uenp1oyed
S

S
thus completely eliminating their control by the states, is a : . . V

YOUtIS in the process of becin demoralized and entering

S

V

furtherindication of the'Europeanization' of American society V

, the lumpei-proletariat, wi-.icL would e costly from the

.
S Sin the military sphere; in this instançe a step to, destrOy V point ol' view of' crime, and other youth w)o would hav

the cumbersoMe end contradictory irdlti-sta.te divisions of becoric rdcslizd 5ccaus' of t' eu- codatiors under Ca-
autiority, and certralize the military forces uider natioral pitalst deca , avi tbuild t1'em ur', n2till tem with

S V S

V

capitalist control.
VV

S
disciplLne, so that t:ey will e better potential soldiers. ,

5S
S S 55

S

VI
V

V

V Just 3.S Geirnany has done throug her youth orr;anitions.
c- .

Fourth, the calling up of the Guardswill result in the de- 15. ' V

S

SIS

velpment of many more officers (both from the Guards and V

VI;: McIntee's :report is also sirific.rt in that it states
Reserve Aj Officers who bave soietim's rined te i the 1

tt 7O of all errollees wer suh-sandard in wci t d

V past) who will, in turn, beused to train the raw recruits of 15Sc had. to be fed well in order to et ur to normal weicht.
the draft I, ,

Fore .s irple proof of t1e rottene of e "American way1'

"TIIJJ FL'EDERS" OF W4P MACPINE U
W1 ore tl'c ajor itj of urnmplojed outl are sufferir frori :

' I
rnalnutrit.on So Rooevelt feeds thcm out orl to rate t}em

1
"As pointed out in tbe previous document, the bosses have '

better c-ii,on focier, since :reat percentage of ç- sic,l

;
carefull, developed secondari forces of militarism, both rejectos fi e arri are because of ralnutritioi
b3 developing ideological 'patriotism' and preparin for j
actual military service The So Scouts, wi rc boy coins 1' .

tHe feeds them to prepare them for te arrnj A great n-
at the age of 12, and is pumped full of patriotic ideology ber of C C C boys will be drafted Other$, doped 5y mu-
and taught to respect discipliie, ic such a "leeder" or t-y training, aridiow being fed wits- propagard. lectures
the war machine SSh1>S and novies, etc , are enlisting, later the entire C C C. 4V'

will be incorporated en masse into ti-e arm - J

f V

S S

/
5, '5 V

V, ' S
,.: S5S5

V

V

V ' 5'
V

V' '
S:S.. '

r ' - " ' I '



INTRA'I'IOtAL NEtIiS

'RE'LIE' PRUR1ii P01? WAR PURPOSES

"Likewise the tWA and Y A programs wei e origialiY

den:ned as a rart of the war "ad mc, and orl now is
this fact ecoin arareflt, ait'1O1' the !'iar1cts pointed
it out ,tears a o hart inton, t e eaa of t"c 11 P A tas
issued a report bragging about t e colitribut ions of the
W P A for over five vers ir 'a.efenset, 5ui1din air-

rolts, arsenal6, etc , ard he proruscs to increase ti-is
wor t'

"And -e immediately starts to irahe gooc. is pronise t'
estblisbin 'National Derense' çrojects to tram wofters
for skiled and semi-skilled jobs in irdustry If v'orker
in lactories are drafed, t' eso -ten will take t'eir Fiae
if t1eo " P A worVexs are drafted, t'eir vocational
training will be of ue in tre n1ed1ai7ed forces of tne
arui,,

"In rclat ion to tjt-ose v on er on relict, althouii the
semi-starvation food budget 'as inued tlei' ealt' to
the poinu iere nanj will not be accoi tea in t e arm, it is
evidnt tat soon eligible iorers on relief 'sill be told
to 'oirx e erm--or starve'

"Iforeovel ti'e present food stamp plan, /lle sceminly
separated from r'ritarts#z, l't reality, iS 3 part and p2r-
ccl of the military ret!iie; for it force all workets on
relief to buy at certatnstores with script. it is another
form of rejmentatioz of this section oT society, it is a
forerunner 01 the errzan aitd ,9rttish ration curls, in te
near future for the holc popalation

"\frat is true of ' P A i' equall3 true of Y k , ere
'vocational training' projects are but a step to thearriW.

XILITARISM AND YOUTh

"The prongs of militar isr affect 1 at rr obablj nor e
t an in ot1 er strata ci t e or irg class t ifl ions 01
AmeriLn outh iac or years felt t'e ravages o' Catita-
list decay Over five milion of them uneIrLplod, another
ialf million cad graduating fray school nd not
finding jobs, others working for an avera wee'lY wae
of l2-l4, wit' no prospect of advancement, part of tle
unerlplo3ed cot ailed into the W P A , C C C N Y A , etc

_&' \' '-"
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TIlL 'YEORS A''D IIflT1PI&1

'r'r iTn-rr, c'r,t1flitiric' htiit one-tent' of te national ropulation,

which, as has been explained, are part of the war machine.

"Hundreds. of thousands of' these youths..wll 1. beconscripted.
for the battlefield, ot1ers ''ill e subjected to forced
labor under military cotrol in industx and agriculture
'o possibility for a normal life, ror e economic and
social facilities to get marniea, 'getting down' and be a
useful force in societ is open to tesc ,'out' uncer ca-
Iit1ism todaj Onl rulitary service in am and factory
faces t era Irsteaa of offering jobs and secui itj, deca
capitalism cart onl, offer a un and deat? to ti-e locked-
out genetation

"'i-ese ot1- must be won to a revolutionary strwl for
their iteods fv proraganda and action the revolutionai
4arists must eposc and combat t e influences of capitalist
deca and militanisri' over ti-c Von g worhet s and win ti-em
o battle for t e wor' ers societ,

Every word of the above ac been oorne out by the events occuri ing since then
Usiri all these forces, carefull' built up uxaex "democratic and humanitarian"
slogans the Roosevelt Administration, has taken advantage of the actual out
break of i-ostilities to pi oceec to lint all these forces into a 'uge military
machine From t.his thee proceed to furt'er ulitarization of t-e whole of
life in t.i-e U S A The estailis nent of t e -JA\Cs the YAVES t1e SPARS, ti-c
tremendous newspaper and radio and niovie advertisement given to ti-ese forces,
t-ie militaniatiox of labor, te proposal o register and eraft into indus-
try as well as riilitar ser'ice all women from 18 to 50 as well as men from
18 to 65, are but te culminating points of the deelopments already set out
in our forner documents All of tis is the erj best proof of what was lopg
ago said "j Clauseitz ir his boot "ca-i \iar" - "\'1ar is the continuation of' the
politics of peace by oti-et means" All of thi riost effectivel3 gives the
lie to the mendacious assertion that flecember 7 fundamentall &anged every-
thing, because long before December 7 processes wene already extensivelf
developed f or world domination of Merican imj-eria1irn

------..D - - . -

face te most vicious double eAploitation - first as wori-rs, and second
the vicious Jim Crow oppression (oper aria orutal in the outh, "concealed"
but just as deadly in t'e Worth)

Many Negroes were I oolëd in the last war by the bosses' pronse of equality;,,
"after" the "war fox democray" They sex v ed in ti-c arrir ard found the same
Jim Cr rastriçtions, we-e ien the dirtiest work, (hard labor, serval?t ' :-
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Work, etc.!' and often were the Tirst to be sacrificed on the battlefield
when the arm-,sthair generals had to accomplish a flmanoeuver".. Then when the
survivors returned home, they found the same Jim Crow oppression. Indeed;
they were "ordered" to take off their uniforms; there were mans instances
where angrymobsjorcibly stripped Negro soldiers of their uniforms insist-
ing that they :once more accept their Jim Crow status.

. .

The depression has severely hit the.Negro Masses, who are the first to be
. fired, thelast tbsbe rehired, who fate reliefand W.P.A. discrimination, .

live in destitution, misery, disease and starvation.
.

And for all its talk, theAdminittration has done practically nothing to
remedy these conditions; and nag, along comes the capitalist regime with
more promises, this time with the same old talk about "equality" in the army:

' This is the answer of the bosses to the Vicious -double exploitation of Negro
Workers --not a word, not an action to end the misery,- hunger, discrimina*
tion, terror but only the promise that since the Negroeeare:1/10 of the
_population, the 1/10 of the .conscript army will he Negroes !' 'Equality" in-. .

deed ! The Negroes will he given.equal.opportunity to die on the battle,.
field for the profit system that doubly oppresses theM And even this dis-
graceful offer is further muddied by the fact that the tame Jim Crow divi-
sionjs still maintained in the Army,-that Negro regiments are segregated,

't that as in the last war, the Negroes do.the dirtiest work .and. are often the
first to be slaUghtered.:

.

. .Since the entr.y of the U:S. into the war, and despite all the talk about
Hequalityu and "democracy", the double Oppression and exploitation of the
Negroes in the argy-as well as outside, Las been greatly increated. Discri-
mination it rampant: Recreation and social facilities are Iluch less in the
case of.Negro:troops.than in the case of Whites, On February 1(3, 1943, a
military .Court Martial sentenced three Negro soldiers to 50.yearsimprison-
ment at hard labor and one to 40 years for allered.narticipation in a so-
called uriotu. The discrimination against the Negro soldiers 'as been elCten.!.
ded wherever they have gone. In London for instance, pressure was brought'
to bear upon the.Bri:tIsh tradesmen and other to make ti em comply:with
American "democratic tradition".-

,

The double exploitation of the Negroes is thus heightened and intensified
b:y militarism, The Negro masses must be given guidance in the .struggle to
end these conditions, to fight against militarist; they must not be allowed -
to be deceived again aboutuequality"..Unity.of black and white workers is
essential in the .struggle against militarism, the Negroes must be won as
workers to revolutionary ttruggle.eapecially as it effects' the militarism
structure, and take their place in the vanguard of the revolutionary battlet
of the wprking class. . - ' .

11
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THE POLICE.- ANOTHER ARg OP THE BOSS STATE

nle the Roosevelt government devotes its mainmilitary attention to the
army andthe,navy for the purpose of conquering and exploiting the whole

. world, it does not neglect other sections of the capitalist state, including
"snecial bodies. of armed menu, the police force. 'Just as the federal govern-
irent has taken over the state guards 8o they take advantage of the present
war.Situationto develops and increase the police force. The ."Gmen" (Federal
Eur-eau of Investigation), so glorified as an.uanti-crime agency", now shows

, - its true colors by.organizing special classes for local and state police
. forces to train them to combat "Fifth Columinists", in reality-all forms of
...militant or revolutionary working class activity. In this connection two
_further facts should be remembered. One is the instruction by the FBI of

local and tate polite forces in the manner of handling "riots".. Every
: worker who has been in a strike or a demonstration knows what us meant by

this terM. The second facts to be remembered is the activity of the FBI in
the Minneapolis case against the leaders of the Trotskyites and the Teamster6
Union. : In this instance the FBI was used as a.direct-tool for the purpose,
among - others, of throwing out one Union leadership and supplanting it with
another.. .

-
This session of Congress is preparing special legislation to supplement
existing anti--working class laws; to combat all forms of militant and revol-
utionary activity that might endanger the. military moves of American Imperial-

. ism,. or endanger the profits of 'the American bosses. This is. going on de-
spite the Wordy promises of both Roosevelt and Willkie to Maintain labor's
fre domU. ;5 '

Un ss this is Met With...the sternest and most effective resistance this
will mean the complete crushing of the democratic rights of the working class,

-,- including all its .gains, the right to strike, 40 hour week, wage standards4 .All this, of course, is done in the name of "winning the war'', but in realityit is An- offensive struggle of the American bosses, who have no intention of
.

surrendering their gains should military victory be gained.
- .

.
. .

,The increase of all this reactionary legislation, the' general increased
. .

. offensive of the bosses, leads and will lead to a greater use of violence:-:againtt the working. class. As the examples of Mississippi show this violence
.- will be in many cases extra legal:. But there' will also be an increase of ,--,the "legalized VAblencelt or the bosses in the form of theuse.of police.

.
. , ,,. .

,
- It must be pointed out that these police forces differ from a Conscripted. .

as-my . in.that they are professional and permanent agencies-Of-the bosses .,.
- against the workers; they will :always serve the reactionary interests of the.

.

' capitalists,. The major:partsof theconscriptedarmy, composedof workerswill be Won over to revolutionary .struggle; but thepolice will always have
, ' , 't

\14
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In the mad acrambles for
population was involved.
Slave and FeUdal society

were, neither drafted nor

Page 16

INPERIAISZ FIGHTS OFFENSIVE WAR.

to be fought, (although with a famorable relationship of forces in a revol-
utionary period, the Workers may be able to neutralize sections of the
In the meantime, they constitute a vicious agency of the boss state to crush
all workers' rights and eliminate opposition to the war of imperialist
offence.

Even before the war we pointed otit the political-economicreasonayhyAmerican
loiperialismmust wage an aggressive struggle for control for the entire world
but someone may raise the cry "We were attackeda.t Pearl Harbor and .We must,
dsfend OurselVeall. We shall answer this argument briefly, aince,other
literature of the ICC and its affiliates has gone into the question in detail.
Suffice -it to say that in reality,' from a working class pointof view, it
makes no difference -whether an imperialist power is fighting on its own soil
or on that of its opposingtobbers it is still a war for profits) for the
redivision of the world, for the increased exploitation of the workers, and
intensified oppression of the colonial masses,- for the Maintenance of the -
rotten profit system at the enenSe of the exploitation of the workers, and
intensified oppression ofthe.colonial:maass for the maintenance. of the
rotten profit system at the expense of the *exploited toilers no matter in
What land they may be,.Aside from the above) general', and universally true
considerations, however, the :myth of defense is an utter lie. -This can be
Shown . iil.two sentences. First). Pearl Harbor itself was an acquisition of
plunder on the part of American iMperialists;-.Andjnaddition the' demands:
made. upon the Japanese Ambassadors at:Waphington were deliberately Calculatedto bring on an attack. Second, the attack uponFrenCh North Africa was the
same kind of attack that Was made by Japanese imperialism at Pearl

Harbor,Both:easesare brilliant vindication of Our contention that there is no .reason
for the--American-Japanese masses to be shooting at each other and that warsfor plunder:remain:wars for plunder no matterwhich burglar fires the first

Today American boys are in all continents, and it would take a person Very'
gullible indeed to believethat they are there for purely defensive .purposes.
As a.matter of fact, all Of us knew that the original slogan of "defense"
has been changed to .1ivictoryn: And we wre further aware Of the fact, as
pointed Out elseWhere in this pamphlet, that already the type of victoty and
type:of-1304ce'to:follOW this war are being foreshadol,ed as .a victory for a'_peace of conquest.

empirein:the past, only a select aettion Of the
The -vast sections of the oppressed under chattel

were c4taide the orbit of militarism,: their Youth
permitted into the armed forces.- Even:Under
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capitalism, up until' she present period of Imperialism jdating from the
turn of the century) mercenary and volunteer armies :carried on -the battle.

In, the first world war, conscript armies played the major tole 'in battle,

but the civilian.population'WaSregimented:but little, until .lost the end
of the war. Now with'the intensified decay:of world capitalism, regimenta-
tion is-becomins coMplete - militarism stretches ita hand into the remotest,
sector of activity, into.businesa, LoMe.life; therfactoty, thetamily, the
consumer, etc. In atragic-literal sense the "privateliyes:Of all citizens
are cancelled" The bourgeois State governs :hot only What to eat, where to
go) but even Where and' Low to sleep, where and hew to work, the wages of
labor, what prices are to be paid for commodities, etc.

would be 'a mistake, - holt:ever, to conclude from this that government inter-

vention in all spheres of life on this unprecedented.militariatic scale is
l"impartial" : On the contrary; government int,eryention-ia-dual:. it strives
to protect and shelter industry and finance by increasing subsidies, "or-
ganitinr the process of "big-ilish eat little fisn'-'0.f.:treatet monopolies,
and cushioning the shocks of war, and, on 'the other and, it interferes in
the lives of.the proletariat to make cannon-fodder out of it and rlace on
its baeksthe costs of war and subsidization.

A7'at from unifyins' the nation, militarism increases the'cleavage of the in-
terests of the:two cOntendina classes,:

:YILITARISNAND CAPITAL PROFITS

Many people may think that the expenditure of billion andbillions-of
dollars for war materials will mean :an end of eohomic crisis for higher
wages,' etc". Exactly the opposite is-true...7,e last war :proved it This war
clinches it The present war, occurrinE 25-yeara after the fast; is the most
decisive expressiOn'of the insolvability of the contradicrionsof
ism. In those countries Where therewas accelerated expansLOn of the capital
of:heaVy goods industries (for:ex:mple steel) the economic effects of the
crisis were most pronounced. This expansion of the forces ' Of production
increased the gap between concentration of capital. on :the one :hand and the

possibilitY Of develeping any force s fot the:Investment:of capital on the
other and Hencd, the necessity under capitalism:for 4 new struggle to re-
divide theAOrld and :the decreased mass,ofProfita.

The crisis which now causes:the War arose precisely from .the Ptevious war
( and its causes) in q.dehthe process:of-the concentration of capital
without its simultaneous growth Only increased these contradictions - no
outletjorfthis capital could be found..-Theptesent war ordets- a subsidy'
to industry.and finance - will serve as a stimulus to system in an im-
mediate sense, but to the degree that new productive, forces are called into,.

.
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141rdly,:this government subsidization goes primarily to the
-biggest capitalist monopolies.,,

nd-lof Part 1 ' Continued,'
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_
play, to that desree,the already intolerable.contradictions, stained by

the.',.last war, will grow iiumeasurablYareater.. The, increased productive for-

ce always outstrip the. Markets. under-capitalis: Tihs in theprOcess of -

blood'andplunder,.the very destruative naturof this:whole aCt will serve

to increasetl.e contradiction's: solution. for ckitalism is

possible as a retult of the war.

While no solution ±c possible, it mutt be.pointed.out that, within this

framework of decay, American Imrerialism i.e' relativelY the stronEest_Land

MOstaOwerful:tf the imperialist powers This is Of great importance in

relatiOn to:-militarisM, for in the 161g run, it is not the size:tr nature'

of the army that. Counts, but the economic '.iase Upen.which the,army restp.

Because of itS:strength, the 'American bourgeoisie can build a.pOwerfut army'

and be/in a relatively more favorable pOsi.tion to wave offensive war for

control of the:world.

Thebourgeoitie wtll attempt to mahe,all they tan, out of the war; even though

this mar materiallTdestroyt over 25 of the natipnai income: The billions

of dollars -that are being-expended will serve aF a powerfull shot- in the arm

for American tapitalism; just lire:a Shot of morphine; but the aftereffects:

will bring it to the point of, death.

'..(40V2RNIVIT SV3IDIZAT:TaTTall.91CPER PROFITS.

To offset the'tost of sypansion oj,, ar .industry facilities ancito cushiOn

-the:shockafter war,.the RooteVelt.gOyernment provides extra means of pro-

fit We deal here With Only. three of-the methods used:.

First, the so-call e amortizatiOn pr6.gram. .This is a two-fold government

polity whereby:.(1) The Government itself will build certain plants ar4,-

while retaining nominal ownership, -lease them PETIT TREE to the:large'Ca-

pitalists, for production of war materials.. 8Uth is PboseVelt's:.plan;. for

inptance,in:Telation to airplane exPef-ision;:andalready the federal govern7

ment'is building seveh.20-2-5.million*llar munitions-plants for:DuPont.,

ms means double profit for -the proat-Morgers: the Government_pays for

:Wilding, these .p1ants,'-and:then DuPont and others will manufacture:liar 'mate-

rial which ill:be sold :to this sane government at a profit.:"Conscription,

of industryffUndercaPitalitm means government coordination of induptry

AT A PRICE - jiart subsidies..

SecOn41y, the,:Overnment_has wade pro*isione for plant eantionereb
tbe cost of by capitalist outfits is ded4ctiblerom ta*able -

profits up:to 20, which ,,it just another form of Capital subsidization by

the Government.


